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CHAMPAGNE AND SPARKLING WINE

             Glass   Bottle

Prosecco Brut                             Italy                0 150 55

Prosecco Ros                            Italy              0é  150 55

Capris Grand Cuv e                                       Slovenia              1900é

Laurent Perrier, Brut, NV             France   2800

Laurent Perrier Demi-Sec, NV     France                 3200

Mo t et Chandon, Nectar Ros , NV               France   3860 ë é

Ruinart, Brut, NV                                France     00     41

Laurent Perrier Ros , NV            France                  4880é  

Laurent Perrier Grand Siècle No. 25 780           France                   0 

Dom Perignon, Vintage 2012            France                   9700 

Wine by the Glass

WHITE

Sauvignon Blanc, Van Loveren         S. Africa                         7095 3

Malvasia, Koper                           Slovenia       120             440

Chardonnay, The First Lady                         S. Africa       13                 4 05 6

                                                                                    

ROSÉ

Bordeaux, Cuvée Specialé, B&G France      90 36                                         0

Piccini, Collezione Oro                      Italy            135              460

                                                                                     

RED

Merlot, Ch teau Bellevue Clarib s                France   90                350â é

Refosco, Koper                   Slovenia       1 0                4 02 4

Cabernet Sauvignon, The First Lady          S. Africa  135                460
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WHITE WINE

Ch teau Tour de Goupin, Bordeaux  France     360â

Favours of lemon zest, notes of peach blossom and wild herbs 

with vibrant acidity.

Sauvignon Blanc,     S.      370Van Loveren  Africa

Fresh, delicate, medium dry. Aromas of citrus, grass and mineral.

Viognier,         40 L'Odalet France 0

Elegant, fruity, well balanced. Buttery with hints of vanilla and honey.

Malvasia, Koper Slovenia 4 0        4

Clean, intense aroma with hints of tropical fruits and almond, 

intertwined with delicate notes of acacia blossom.

Chardonnay, T  S. Africa 460he First Lady, Warwick      

Green apple and pear flavours jump out of the glass, followed by notes of 

pineapple and grapefruit, on the palate creamy texture and fresh citrus finish.

Chardonnay, 19 Crimes  500   Australia     

Rich in oak with intense flavours of stone fruits softened with honey, 

caramel and vanilla notes.

Pinot Grigio, Gioiosa Italy  La           550

Dry, round and flavoursome taste with a fruity, warm and 

well-balanced finish.

Gew rztraminer, Domaine de La Ville de Colmar    ü  France   560

Complex, expressive with powerful notes of tropical fruits, 

rose and citrus on the finish. Perfect for Asian cuisine.
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Riesling, Domaine de La Ville de Colmar France       570

Characteristic bouquet of citrus and white flowers on the nose. 

Lively and fresh on the palate. Perfect pairing with seafood dishes. 

Chenin        6 Blanc, Kaapzicht S. Africa 00

Taste wonderful sun-ripened fruit with crunchy apple, fresh pineapple 

and touch of oak.

Sauvignon Blanc, Professor Black, Warwick S.                  6 0 Africa 7

Striking nose with notes of elderflower, nettles, ripe passion fruit, 

and lime. The palate is alive and zesty with bright lingering acidity.

Crozes-Hermitage,     6 Maison Les Alexandrins France 7 0

Truly elegant and seductive thanks to its floral aromas, a touch 

of acidity and minerality.

Pouilly Fume, Sauvion, Les Ombelles France 8 0     5

Dry, fruity and elegant with light minerality. Savoury and smoky in nature.

Sauvignon Blanc,  Maria  Zealand 00Villa    New    9

An excellent representation of Kiwi with a buttery taste, 

tropical flavours and stone fruit notes.

Riesling, Villa     New    9  Maria  Zealand 00

Refreshing and crisp fruit attack with notes of lime, orange, 

green apple and peach.

Sancerre, Sauvion, Les Fondettes France 1 00   2

Fresh and steely Sauvignon with notes of mown grass, mineral and citrus.

C  Louis Jadot,  France 12 0hablis, Bourgogne     5

Dry, light and crisp with a beautiful bouquet of flowers and green fruits.
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Poully-Fuiseé, Hautes Vignes, B&G    3 France 1 00

Delicate nose of jasmine flower and peach aromas with flattering flinty notes. 

Harmonious and rich on the palate with a long floral finish.

Chardonnay ,  15 0, The White Lady Warwick S. Africa   8

Warm and inviting nose with hints of orchard blossom, citrus, apricot, peach 

and spices. The palate is powerful and rich with great structure, baked apples, 

toasted almonds, and freshly baked brioche.

ROS  É WINE

Bordeaux, Cuve  Special , B & G  France     36é é   0

Elegant and aromatic on the nose with a delicate, dry finish. 

An opulent and fullbodied with intense fruity aromas.

Cloud  C tes de  France 0Chaser, ô Provence      38

Dry and fresh with generous berry aromas. Hints of fresh herbs and minerals.

Piccini, Collezione Oro, Toscana Italy           460

On the nose expressionless, on the palate a little juiciness and fruit, 

breaks up on the bitter finish.

Whispering Angel ô Provence      895, C tes de  France 

The rewarding taste profile is full and lush while being bone dry 

with a smooth finish. Fresh red berry fruit with floral notes. 

Ch teau  C tes de  France 830â Miraval, ô Provence      

Jeroboam 3L          3000

The Art of Ros . The first 100% organic village in France! The true celebrity é

elite, elegant and luxurious.
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RED WINE

Merlot, â Bellevue      5 Ch teau  Claribes  France 3 0

Fine and still young Bordeaux Superieur. Smooth with dark fruit aromas, 

spicy oak, and rounded tannins.

Cabernet Comte de Bothwell     1 Sauvignon,  France 4 0

Fruit forward, deep red color with aromas of black berries and a hint of plum.

Refosco, Koper     Slovenia     440

Blackberry, blueberry and ripe cherry, blending with a delicate,  

ripe woody An elegant wine with a medium- long cherry  aroma. 

aftertaste and pleasant tannins.

C  Sauvignon, , Warwick        abernet  The First Lady S.Africa    460

The First Lady is a tribute to Norma Ratcliffe, Warwick founder 

and pioneer in the S. Africa wine industry. The fusion of ripe 

red berries and delicate French oak.

Primitivo, Tacco Barocco          510Italy

From the heart of Salento’s vineyards, intense red in colour, with aroma of 

plums and red berries fruit, refines in barrique giving notes of softness and 

spices, rightly tannic.

Pinot Noir, L'Odalet France 4 0       6

Fresh and fruity with soft and harmonious tannins, hints of ripe 

red berries, nuances of vanilla, spice and smoke.

Shiraz,    S.  0Cloof Wine Estate     Africa     45

Full-bodied with soft ripe tannins and intense spicy flavors of luscious 

fruit and French oak. Internationally acclaimed!
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Syrah Grenache, Marius    France     460

Powerful and complex, dark, spicy, red berries and a delicate floral touch. 

Full of dark berry fruit notes.

Malbec, Tesoro De Los Andes       46Argentina 0

Delightful expression of huge brambly Malbec. The nose offers an appealing, 

mixed spice, bramble fruit bomb followed by dark, damson and savoury 

overtones on the palate. The finish is smooth, rounded and nicely balanced.

Pinotage, Rickety Bridge    S. Africa     470

Notes of  red fruit which follows through to a juicy palate of red currants 

and blueberries.

Zinfandel, Showdown    USA      545 

Aromas of vanilla, cracked black pepper and dark damson fruit. On the palate 

round and fleshy, beautifully balanced and packed with robust red fruit flavours 

and a lick of oak.

Dogajolo, Toscano     Italy      580 

An innovative baby Super-Tuscan, combines the power and deep flavours of a 

young wine, with the elegance and balance from the oak ageing. Full bodied, 

yet soft on the palate with fruity cherry notes interlaced with coffee, vanilla and 

spice.

Malbec, Showdown    USA      595 

Juicy and full bodied, with plenty of blackcurrant and blueberry fruit, velvety 

tannis and great freshness.

Chianti, Leccioni     Italy      600

Immediate approachability, soft and rounded. Aromas of sweet violet 

and small red fruits.
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Bordeaux Reserv , Thomas Barton  France     650é

Deep and brilliant ruby red. Expressive with an explosion of ripe red berries 

mixed with notes of mint and liquorice with smooth tannins and a long fruity 

aftertaste. Charming wine, with intense fruity aromas and spicy hints.

Pinot Matua     New    68 Noir,  Zealand 0

Refreshingly smooth and fragrant. Display of cherry and blackberry 

with soft, silky finish.

Merlot Cabernet Villa  New    75  Sauvignon,  Maria  Zealand 0

A joyous blend with strong aroma of ripe berry and basil. 

Notes of spicy cedar and cigar box.

M   Age    2013 S.  0erlot, Thor of the Rebel,   Africa    106

Dark & Juicy cherry on the entry. Broad spicy mulberry, a hint of 

tobacco and cigar box with dry, well-balanced soft tannins.

Barolo, Bussia, Italy  2016        1230

Intensely perfumed with velvety and harmonious body. Deep aromas 

of cherry, plum, strawberry and almond. It has a great ageing potential.

Amarone, Clivus, Cantina di Monteforte       1390 Italy

This huge Italian red wine is made from the traditional method of drying the 

grapes on mats before fermentation. Aromas of cherry, burnt notes of 

blackened fruit and smoke with dried fruit.

Cabernet Sauvignon ,  15 0, The Blue Lady Warwick     S. Africa   8

Aromas of dark berries, plum and red berries. The palate is packed with finely 

textured tannins and supporting oak spice, cedar wood and pencil shavings.
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Clos Pomerol,    8 Beauregard,  2016 France 18 0

Rich and well-structured yet elegant with refined tannins. 

Juicy palate with aromas of black fruits, cigar and leather.

Barbaresco, Michele Chiarlo Italy       1950

Noble, complex, of the utmost elegance. Ethereal notes of small red fruits 

and tea leaves.

Tignanello, Antinori, Tuscany, 2017 Italy     4500 

The flavors are of bitter red-cherries supported by fine chocolatey-smooth 

Tannins. The wine is medium to full bodied with mouth-watering acidity.

DESSERT WINE 

                         Bottle100ml

                Glass

Bordeaux, Cuv e Sp ciale Nature Sweet, B&G    France    40é é   0

Delightful and invigorating French wine oozing with a lively, fruity aroma of 

berries. The tantalising wine is round on the palate with a smooth finish.

Moscato, Giacobazzi Italy  Modena      100   480

Intense, well characterized by delicate hints of undergrowth, moss and

peach. Gently sweet, with a very fine aroma and pleasant finish.

Sweet Refosco     5   5, Koper Slovenia 11  6 0

Varietal aroma dominated by ripe berries, chocolate and cherry.  

On the palate, the wine offers harmony between the juicy fruit 

character and the residual sugar.
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Sweet Moscato     20   9, Koper Slovenia 1  6 0

Intense gold colour. Candied orange peel, floral honey, dried apricots, 

citrus and jasmine blossom. It's fullness and ripe fruitiness are enriched by the 

proximity of the sea.

Sauternes, Thomas Barton Reserv   France      995é

Bright golden straw yellow. Elegant and complex with intense aromas of peach, 

apricot jam and acacia flower. Rich and concentrated on the palate with a 

perfect balance.

FORTIFIED

Cruz Port, Fine White, NV   Portugal   8    4 05 3

Taylor's Port, Fine White, NV   Portugal   9    00 60


